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Abstract
Twelve Ss participated in a study investigating
redundant and orthogonal stimulus dimensions in partial
reports (PRs) from visual immediate (iconic) memory. Each
S was tested under four conditions: PRs on the bases of
size, color, and letter vs. digit, and whole report (WR).
Each of the three selection criterion dimensions occurred
as the only varying dimension, and with each of the other
two dimensions varying redundantly and orthogonally with it
Results indicated PRs significantly better than WR for
size and color only, supporting the contention that a simpl
physical characteristic is necessary for a PR effect. Dif-
ferences between reports from redundant and orthogonal stim
ulus groups were significant for both irrelevant dimensions
within each of the three selection criteria.
The data support a perceptual structuring hypothesis,
but do not provide validation for either a hierarchical
series of feature tests or an integral-separable dimension
dichotomy. They do indicate that irrelevant dimensions
do have an effect in iconic search, and that therefore the
iconic store must be fairly close to a full representation
of the stimulus.
Introduction
The present study attempts to investigate the type
and amount of processing of irrelevant dimensions that
may occur in visual iconic storage. When a dimension
used neither as selection nor response criterion (Von
Wright, 1968) is varied within a stimulus array, what
effect does this variation have on the efficiency of
visual search? The issue would seem to have implications
concerning both the actual contents of the icon, and the
processes by which dimensional classification occurs.
The question is related to a number of areas of
investigation, each of which presents the subject with
the task of dividing or selecting from a stimulus array on
some predetermined basis. The specific paradigm employed
in the present study stems from Sperling's (i960) partial
report technique, which was originally used as a means of
measuring the capacity of the visual icon. This is a brief
visual representation of a stimulus that persists, under
ideal conditions, for a maximum of approximately 2 sec.
after the actual physical stimulus is removed. Sperling
presented Ss with a letter array for 50 msec, followed by a
tone signifying which portion of the array was to be re-
ported. The original task required Ss to segment the
stimulus array on the basis of location (i.e., report one
row of the array). Using this selection criterion, Sperling
3found that these partial reports were proportionally
superior to reports of the whole array. This indicated
that the amount of information contained in the icon was
not limited by the immediate memory span, although any
report from the icon was so limited.
A large number of possible selection criteria besides
location have been tested, Sperling (i960) utilized arrays
containing equal numbers of digits and consonants, randomly
arranged, and used the post-stimulus tone to inform Ss which
of these two groups in the stimulus they were to report.
This procedure resulted in partial reports that were no
better than whole reports, a finding that held true even
when a pre-stimulus cue was employed.
Von Wright (1968, 1970) has further extended the
Sperling paradigm to a large number of other selection
criteria. His findings indicate that those selection cri-
teria which can be used to improve partial report over whole
report scores are those which require a fairly simple
physical distinction among the characters in the stimulus.
Using letters varying in color, brightness or size, Von
Wright (1968) found facilitated partial reports with these
dimensions as selection criteria.
The important point here is that for partial reports on
these bases to be superior to whole report, full processing
or identification of the letters would not be carried out
until after the array had been segmented. In other words,
a superior partial report would require and indicate that
full identification of letters was not necessary for their
classification on the selection criterion dimension.
Using a similar procedure, Clark (1969) presented Ss
with mixed rows of red, green and yellow circles, and had
them report the location of circles of one particular color
as determined by the post-stimulus tonal cue. Clark's main
concern was variations in report accuracy with changes in cu
delay; the finding relevant here is simply that partial
reports by color were superior to whole reports. Clark's
conclusion is similar to that of Von Wrightt "When infor-
mation can be immediately encoded neurally on stimulus
presentation (as with color), Ss can report by category
Cp. 265] . . . ." Turvey and Kravitz (1970) applied the
Sperling paradigm to shape, presenting Ss with arrays con-
sisting of Rs , Os and Zs. Results indicated that Ss were
able to use shape effectively as a partial report criterion
(although not as effectively as they could location), again
supporting the contention that separation in iconic memory
can occur on the basis of simple physical characteristics.
A number of studies in addition to Sperling's (i960)
consonant-digit experiment have indicated the type of more
complex selection criteria that seem not to be usable for
partial report. Von Wright presented slanted vs. upright
5letters (1968), letters vs. digits (a replication of
Sperling's i960 finding), vowels vs. consonants, or letters
vs 0 mirror images of letters (1970) and found no superiority
of partial over whole report scores, indicating that Ss
could not effectively segment the array on these bases. He
offers two possible explanations for these negative findings
(1968): either the characters must be fully identified to
extract the necessary information, or the pre-identification
selection process can occur but is too slow a procedure to
result in a gain over whole report.
This discussion has summarized the current state of the
literature with regard to one of the elements of the present
study: the effects of various selection dimensions on
iconic search. The basic conclusion seems to be that effec-
tive selection criteria are those based on simple physical
characteristics of the stimulus, such as color or size, as
opposed to more complex, categorical bases such as letters
vs
. digits or letter mirror images. There are, however,
factors involved in the present study which have not been
considered in the above analysis. For example, none of the
studies has permitted a comparison of the effectiveness of
various selection dimensions, other than by simply looking
at the number of characters reported correctly using each
of them. To find studies in which more than one dimension
varies, whether as part of a multiple selection criterion
6or as irrelevant dimensions, it seems necessary to broaden
our area of consideration.
A number of these studies, although not dealing with
the icon, are still within the group of studies classified
as visual search tasks. They provide not only information
concerning multiple varying dimensions, but also further
confirmation for the conclusions reached from the iconic
search data. Smith (1962), for example, has investigated
the effectiveness of color as a coding dimension in a visual
search task. The arrays consisted of varying randomly
placed three-digit numbers. The numbers in each array were
either all one color, or varied among five different
colors. Subjects were informed as to the first two digits
of one of these numbers, and on some trials were also told
the color of the target number. The task was to locate the
target number and indicate its third digit by pressing one
of ten numbered buttons. Smith found that for multicolored
displays, knowing the target color in advance significantly
reduced search time. This provides further evidence that
color can be used effectively as the coding dimension by
which a display is visually separated.
A study of visual search by Williams (1966) has at-
tempted to investigate what stimulus dimensions are "pre-
ferred" for use as the basis of fixations during the search
process. Subjects were presented with a search field con-
sisting of figures varying in shape, color and size, each
containing a two-digit number, one of which was the target.
Subjects were to locate this number and were supplied with
varying amounts of information about the size, shape and
color of the figure containing it. Williams 1 findings
provide further evidence concerning which stimulus dimen-
sions are used to categorize an array, and are of special
relevance here since they deal with a situation in which two
or more dimensions are varying simultaneously. Results
indicated that when either the color, size or shape of the
target number was specified, there was a tendency to fixate
objects of the specified value. However, this tendency
varied greatly in strength as a function of the dimensions
and values specified. There was a strong tendency to
fixate on the basis of color (i.e., fixate objects of the
target color) whenever this was a specified dimension,
regardless of whether any other dimensions were also spec-
ified. When only size was specified, the tendency to
fixate objects of that size decreased with a decrease in
target size. When size and color were both specified, size
was used in conjunction with color to determine fixations
only for targets of the largest size. ShaDe had only a
slight effect on fixations, and this only when it was the
single specified dimension or was specified along with size.
These findings are paralleled by search times on the bases
8of the various dimensions and their combinations. Color
and size, color and shape, color alone, size alone, and
shape alone led to increasingly large search times when
these were the specified dimensions. Thus, Williams'
findings seem to indicate a sort of hierarchical structures
when more than one dimension was supplied, fixations
usually occurred on the basis of only one of them. In
addition, color was by far the most effective dimension,
both in terms of the degree to which correct selective
fixations could occur using it as a basis, and in that when
more than one dimension was specified, color, if supplied,
provided the main basis for the selective fixations.
Williams divides the search process into two separable
components: the identification as target or non- target that
is made for each fixated object, and the act of selecting
the next item to be fixated when the previous one has been
rejected. It is in the latter of these components that
selection by dimension is involved. Williams suggests that
for effective selection dimensions (such as color), a
perceptual structuring of the field occurs according to
those dimensions. Von Wright (1970) has made similar
observations concerning selection in the Sperling task. He
states that trained Ss when selecting by color tended to
report a sort of perceptual structuring similar to that
postulated by Williams, The studies do differ in one cru-
9cial respect: the Williams' task involves eye movements,
while Von Wright's is termed a "search through a frozen
array," due to the brevity of stimulus presentation (100
msec). However, it seems likely that similar mechanisms
are at work.
Williams' data do seem to imply that in those cases
where more than one dimension is actually used by Ss for
selection (as with color and size for very large targets)
these dimensions are frequently both utilized in the ac-
quisition or selection phase of a single fixation. For
example, this would follow from his finding that, when the
target was specified as being a certain color and very
large, fixations were in accord with each of these charac-
teristics more than 50% of the time. However, Williams
does not extend his discussions to the temporal or other
factors which define how these component decisions take
place.
One example of an attempt to look into these issues is
that of Lehtio (1970), who considers them in the framework
of a reaction time (RT) task involving visual search for a
target number defined on various dimensions. Lehtio pos-
tulates that this type of task is performed by a series of
feature analysers. A separate analyser is posited for each
dimension, such as color or size, and each one functions
separately on its appropriate characteristic. The issue
10
Lehtio considers is the arrangement and interaction of
these feature tests: whether they occur in parallel or
in serial; whether, and within what restrictions, certain
feature analysers are "switched out" so that other more
relevant tests can be performed; whether their order is
random, or fixed, or can change according to the require-
ments of the task; and a number of related questions. The
topic is discussed in detail in Egeth (1966).
Lehtio* s task involved 18 x k red-and-blue number
matrices through which Ss were to search, top- to-bottom,
for a small, red "3." The key manipulation in the study
concerned the context (non- target items). By varying the
proportions of each value of the three relevant dimensions
occurring in the context, Lehtio was able to investigate the
effects of these variations on search time. An increase to
80% red background items (from 50% red-50% blue) resulted
in a large increase in search time; a like increase in the
proportion of small context items produced a smaller rise in
the RTs • A negligible change resulted when the background
was constructed of 80% "3"s.
Lehtio takes these differing amounts of variation as
evidence for a sequential feature-analysis model: one in
which all feature tests are not carried on and completed in
unison, and the analysis can be terminated before all tests
have been completed. Lehtio attempts to extend his analysis
11
by conceptualizing the model as a fixed-order series of
processes in which color is analyzed first; his arguments,
however, are less than convincing. One portion of his
discussion, however, does merit consideration. Lehtio
trained Ss to look for the small, red "3" in arrays con-
taining a large proportion of red items; in this situation,
it would be a poor strategy to first perform the color
feature test. When these Ss were tested on a number of
lists varying in context proportions it was found, in
contrast to the first study, that a change in the frequency
of small items had a greater effect on search times than a
change in the proportion of red characters. In addition,
results from an experiment testing search times when the
stimulus was defined on the basis of only one dimension
indicated that these times had not changed as a result of
the training. It would thus seem that the order of dimen-
sional analysis had been altered; that through differential
training it is possible to change the order of feature tests
that, according to Lehtio, are otherwise fixed. Put another
way, these findings seem to indicate that under certain cir-
cumstances the possibility of ignoring irrelevant dimensions
does exist, since Ss seem to be able to "choose" which
dimensions to process.
The literature concerning visual search has yielded a
number of relevant conclusions, beginning with the distinc-
12
tion "between simple physical and more complex character-
istics, the former being those usable as selection criteria
in iconic search. Studies have indicated that these simple
characteristics are also successful in other visual search
tasks. It is posited that what is occurring in both situa-
tions is a perceptual structuring of the field. In addition,
the non- iconic studies have given some indication of what
occurs in situations where the possibility exists of using
more than one dimension during search. It seems that a
hierarchical structure exists, with some dimensions, such
as color, being "preferred" and yielding shorter search
times. There is also some evidence that, with training,
this "preference" hierarchy can be altered, changing the
order in which the tests are performed.
This analysis is helpful in determining the degree
of effectiveness of each of the selection dimensions used
in the present study. However, none of the studies con-
sidered to this point has systematically investigated the
effects of irrelevant dimensions, despite their considera-
tion of situations in which more than one dimension is
varying. In no case has the frequency of particular values
in a non-selection dimension been manipulated to assess its
effects on task performance. For an explicit consideration
of the effects of redundant and orthogonal dimensions, it is
necessary to turn to another area of investigation.
13
The studies most relevant to this issue have involved
the speeded classification of multidimensional stimuli.
This type of task has generally involved stimuli varying on
a number of dimensions which must be classified on some
subset of these dimensions. Typical of the classification
activities used are card-sorting and choice-RT tasks. For
example, Morin, Forrin and Archer (196l) presented Ss with
either a circle or a square; Ss were to press one of two
keys, depending upon which figure had been presented. The
experimenters then varied the number of figures in each
presentation: stimuli could vary not only as to shape,
but also as to whether one or two figures were presented.
Only one type of figure was presented on each trial, and Ss
were to respond as before: they were to ignore the second
varying dimension. Results indicated no increase in RT when
numerosity was also varying; Ss were able to filter out, or
disregard, the irrelevant dimension.
Conflicting evidence is presented by Egeth (1966), whose
Ss performed a same-different RT task on two stimuli shown
simultaneously and varying along three dimensions. The three
dimensions were shape, color and the position of a line
diagonally transversing the figure. On some trials, judg-
ments were to be made on the basis of only one or two dimen-
sions. When the two figures presented were the same on ir-
relevant as well as relevant dimensions for these trials,
14
speed of response was increased. This would seem to
indicate that irrelevant dimensions can and do have an
effect on task performance.
One possible explanation for these seemingly con-
tradictory results lies in the differing response tasks.
In the Egeth same-different task, Ss are confronted with
both stimuli simultaneously and, on "different" trials,
must respond despite similarities in irrelevant dimensions
that may be present. In the Morin et. al. study, this type
of conflicting situation never arises, since only one
stimulus is presented at a time.
Another plausible solution, however, can be found in
the differences between the stimuli being used. In the
Morin et. al. study, Ss were able to ignore variations with-
in the numerosity dimension; in the Egeth study, Ss were
not able to filter out the dimensions used. It seems pos-
sible that whether a task includes interfering or non- inter-
fering irrelevant stimulus dimensions is due to the nature
of the dimensions themselves. Garner (1970; Garner and
Felfoldy, 1970; Felfoldy and Garner, 1971) has postulated
a systematic explanation along these lines. He notes that
in classification tasks certain dimensions, when paired,
consistently are facilitating when redundant and interfering
when orthogonal; for pairs of dimensions for which no redun-
dancy facilitation occurs, there is no orthogonality
inter-
15
ference (Felfoldy and Garner, 1971). In addition, he cites
evidence (e.g., Hyman and Well, 1968) indicating that these
facilitating and interfering dimension combinations yield a
Euclidean metric in direct stimulus scaling; i.e., the dis-
tance between two stimuli differing on two of these dimen-
sions is in a hypotenuse relationship to the two unidimen-
sional distances. On the other hand, dimensions which do
not have appreciable effects as irrelevant varying dimen-
sions yield a city-block metric--the distance between stim-
uli with different values on two of these dimensions is
based simply on adding the distances on the two individual
dimensions. Dimensions which yield a Euclidean metric and
do interfere and facilitate in a classification task are
termed integral dimensions, as contrasted with those which
do not and which yield a city-block metric: these are
separable dimensions.
Garner and Felfoldy (1970) investigated a variety of
dimensions in a speeded classification task in which the
irrelevant dimensions occurred both redundantly and ortho-
gonally. For example, varying value and chroma within
single Munsell color chips produced decreased card-sorting
times when the dimensions were redundant, and increased
times when the dimensions were orthogonal. These dimensions
had previously been shown to produce a Euclidean metric
when varying within a single color chip (Hyman and Well,
16
1968). They would thus be termed integral dimensions. On
the other hand, value and chroma varying in two separate
Munsell chips indicated neither facilitation nor inter-
ference, and yield a city-block metric; they are separable
dimensions
•
In addition to these operational aspects, there are
other indications of what is meant by integral dimensions.
For example, integral dimensions are those for which, when-
ever one of them is occurring in a stimulus, some level must
be specified for the other--e.g., size and shape would be
integral, since it is impossible for a visual stimulus not
to have either of these characteristics. Separable dimen-
sions are exemplified by the size of a circle and the posi-
tion of a line passing through it--either one of these can
occur while the other is completely absent. In addition,
Garner seems to be talking about physically simple dimen-
sions.
Garner also states that the integral-separable distinc-
tion is more fundamental than, and should take precedence
over, the parallel-serial question. The latter, it will be
recalled, is the issue stressed by Lehtio (1970). The as-
sumption is that integral dimensions, rather than being pro-
cessed separately, are used together as a single dimension
in making the judgment. Clearly, one cannot consider whether
this process is going on in serial or in parallel.
17
The current study uses the three dimensions of color,
size and letter vs. digit as selection criteria in a
Sperling partial report task. Each is used for selection
with each of the other dimensions occurring redundantly
and orthogonally; these conditions are contrasted with
whole report.
Color and size are what Garner would term integral
dimensions; as a general rule, it would be expected that
they would cause facilitation when varying redundantly, and
interference when varying orthogonally, with each other.
Letter vs. digit, however, would not be expected to inter-
fere with color or size partial reports, due to both its
separability from these dimensions and its ineffectiveness
when used as a partial report dimension. Although color and
size would not be expected to influence letter vs. digit
selection on the basis of integrality, the perceptual struc-
turing hypothesis (Williams, 1966) and the indication that,
if decisions are made in serial, color is processed first
(Lehtio, 1970) could be used to explain any such effects.
Color, being the most effective dimension as evidenced
in the search tasks reported, would be expected to have the
strongest effects as second varying dimension; size would
be somewhat less effective. It is expected that whole vs.
partial report effects will parallel those obtained by
Von Wright (1968, 1970).
18
In addition, the occurrence of any facilitation or
interference from irrelevant dimensions would indicate that
the icon is at least close to a full physical representation
of the stimulus. Since the selection dimension is known
beforehand in the usual partial report task, it might be
argued that this dimension is in some way the only one
preserved in the icon for selection. Any effects in this
study from irrelevant dimensions would indicate that this
is not the case.
19
Method
Subjects
. Four female and seven male undergraduates, and
one male graduate student, served as S s . Each participated
in two sessions, each approximately 45 min. long, on con-
secutive days.
Apparatus . A Scientific Prototype three-field tachisto-
scope, Model GB, was used to present the stimuli. Viewing
was binocular, at an apparent viewing distance of 36 ft.
A dimly illuminated fixation field with a fixation point
in the center was utilized. Subjects were to focus on the
fixation point and then press a foot pedal, which when
released initiated the presentation of the stimulus array
and, in partial report conditions, the selection signal.
Exposure time was 50 msec. The selection signal was a tone
of either 800 or 1500 cps, delivered by one of two General
Radio Co. beat-frequency oscillators 5 msec, after termina-
tion of stimulus exposure; the tone had a duration of 1 sec.
The post-stimulus delay and the length of presentation of
the tone were regulated by two Hunter timers.
Stimulus materials . The stimuli were 128 24 x 35 mm color
slides. The original stimuli, photographed on Kodak KPA 135
film, consisted of 1-in. and *-in. red and blue Quik-Stik
vinyl press-on characters. Each slide consisted of eight of
20
these characters arranged in a circle with one character
at 12 o'clock and the other seven evenly spaced around the
circumference. The diameter of the circle, measured from
the top of the character at 12 o'clock to the bottom of the
character at 6 o'clock, was 5 in. Each array was photo-
graphed so that the image on the slide was centered, with
a diameter of 12 mm. When viewed through the tachistoscope
,
each array subtended horizontal and vertical visual angles
of 1.8°.
The eight characters in each array were chosen from
among the letters A, B, C, F, H, M, J, S and X and the
digits 1 through 9« The 128 arrays formed 16 groups of
eight slides, which are summarized in Table 1. It can be
seen that each of the three selection criteria occurred both
as the only varying dimension, and with each of the other
two dimensions varying redundantly and orthogonally with it.
When a dimension was constant within each slide in a par-
ticular group, each value of that dimension occurred in half
the slides of that group; when there were two non- varying
dimensions, they occurred orthogonally to each other. When
a dimension was varying within the slides of a group, each
value occurred in four of the eight characters in each slide.
The four positions occupied by each of the binary values of
the selection criterion were chosen at random, as was the
specific letter or digit used in each slot; the latter had
TABLE 1
Classification of Stimulus Slides
21
Selection
criterion
Slide
group no.
Dimensions varying
within each slide
Size 1 Size only (control)
2 Color redundantly with size
3 Color orthogonally with size
5
Letter-digit redundantly
with size
Letter-digit orthogonally
with size
Color 6 Color only (control)
7 Size redundantly with color
8 Size orthogonally with color
9
10
Letter-digit redundantly
with color
Letter-digit orthogonally
with color
Lc U t^i V o • 11 Letter-digit only (control)
digit 12
13
14
15
Size redundantly with
letter-digit
Size orthogonally with
letter-digit
Color redundantly with
letter-digit
Color orthogonally with
letter-digit
Whole report 16 None
22
the additional limitation that no letter or digit could
occur more than once in any array. For orthogonally varying
dimensions, the positions occupied by each binary value were
also randomly chosen, within the restrictions of the ortho-
gonality. For redundantly varying dimensions, each value
occurred in half the slides paired with each of the values
of the selection dimension. For the slides in group 16,
each dimension occurred at only one value in each slide,
with each value appearing in half the slides and the three
dimensions varying orthogonally.
Procedure . Each S was tested under four experimental con-
ditions, two during each of the two sessions. The four
conditions included partial report by color, size, and let-
ter vs. digit, and a whole report condition. Whole report
was used only as either the first or the fourth condition,
occurring as each for 6 of the 12 Ss. The order of the
three partial report conditions (always conditions 1-3 or
2-4) was counterbalanced between Ss. In each partial report
condition, the tone was delivered after stimulus termination
to indicate which value of the relevant dimension S was to
use in his report. In the whole report condition, no tone
was delivered, and Ss were to respond as soon as possible
after viewing the stimulus.
Testing in each condition included 15 practice trials,
followed by 38 test trials in the whole report condition and
40 test trials in the partial report conditions. The 15
practice trials under whole report consisted of one slide
chosen at random from each of the slide groups 1-15. Test
stimuli consisted of two slides chosen randomly from the
seven remaining in each of the first 15 slide groups, olus
all eight slides in group 16. In the partial report con-
ditions, the practice stimuli were selected by choosing at
random three slides from each of the five appropriate slide
groups (groups 1-5 for size, 6-10 for color, and 11-15 for
letter vs. digit partial reports). The test trials involved
the presentation in random order of all 40 of the slides in
these five groups. Using this procedure, no slide was pre-
sented to S more than three times.
At the start of experimentation, Ss were told the three
dimensions and the binary values to be used. They were,
however, in no way informed concerning what specific varia-
tions might occur within dimensions that were not the selec-
tion criterion for a specific condition. Rate of stimulus
presentation, controlled by S, averaged three trials per
minute. In the partial report conditions, Ss were instruc-
ted that they would hear a tone at approximately the same
time they saw the stimulus array. They were then to write
down all the characters they could in the category requested
by the tone (e.g., high tone--red characters; low tone--blue
characters). In the whole report condition, they were to
report as many characters as possible from the whole array.
Responses were recorded on specially prepared grids, con-
sisting of eight rectangles arranged in a circle and cor-
responding to the array configuration. Subjects were in-
structed to be as accurate as possible in placing their
responses, since only those characters reported in the
position in which they had occurred in the array would be
counted as correct.
Complete text of the instructions given to Ss can be
found in Appendix A.
Results
25
Results in each condition, averaged across S s , are
shown in Table 2. Individual subject data upon which these
means are based can be found in Appendix B. In both cases,
all partial report scores have been doubled. Partial
report scores are in effect samples of the total information
that may be available to Ss
,
calling for, in this case,
reports of four out of eight possibly available characters.
Doubling the scores thus provides at least a rough estimate
of the total number of characters that could have been
reported were it not for the limitations of the immediate
memory span. The procedure also allows for more direct
comparison with whole report data.
To indicate what, if any, partial report effects had
occurred for the three selection criteria, one-tailed
matched pair t tests were performed on means for individual
Ss. When means for overall reports on the basis of size
(obtained by averaging all trials where size was the selec-
tion criterion) were compared with the overall whole report
(WR) means, the size partial reports (PRs) were signifi-
cantly better (t = 2.687, df = 11, p < .025). This was also
true for Ss' color partial report scores in comparison with
their WR means (t = 2.197, df = 11, p < .05). However, no
significant difference was obtained for the comparable test
using letter vs. digit PRs.
26
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Similar findings were obtained when one-tailed matched
pair t tests were used to compare reports from the three
control slide groups (1, 6 and 11) with the overall whole
report scores. Size (t « 3.806, df = 11, p < .01) and color
(t = 2.628, df = 11, p < .025) again indicated partial
report effects, but letter vs. digit did not.
A number of manipulations were carried out to discern
effects occurring within each selection criterion. Analyses
of variance indicated significant main effects for all:
size (F = 4.97, df = 4,44, p < .005), color (F = 2.59,
df m 4,44, p < .05) and letter vs. digit (F = 2.97,
df = 4,44, p < .05).
A series of Dunnett's tests performed within the trials
for each selection criterion indicated only two types of
stimulus slides yielding reports significantly different
from their controls. Slide group 3 (color varying ortho-
gonally with size) was significantly worse than group 1
(size varying alone; d = 2.6263, df = 5t55» P < .05), as was
group 5 (letter vs. digit varying orthogonally with size;
d = 4.0404, df = 5,55, p < .005). No other group with an
irrelevant varying dimension (i.e., 7 through 10 and 12
through 15) differed significantly from its control (i.e.,
groups 6 and 11 )
.
A series of contrasts was performed to compare the
effects of redundant vs. orthogonal irrelevant dimensions.
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With size as the selection criterion, reports from slides
with color redundant (group 2) were significantly better
than those from slides with color orthogonal (group 3;
F = 6.3384, df = 1,44, p < .025, one-tailed). Similarly,
group 4 (letter vs. digit redundant) was significantly
better than group 5» "the corresponding orthogonal condition
(F = 9.2812, df = 1,44, p < .005, one-tailed). When select-
ing by color, Ss reported significantly more characters from
size-redundant (grouD 7) than from size-orthogonal (group 8)
slides (F = 7.0773, df = 1,44, p < .025, one-tailed). This
relationship also held for letter vs. digit redundant when
compared to letter vs. digit orthogonal (groups 9 and 10;
F = 4.456, df = 1,44, p < .05, one-tailed). When letter vs.
digit was the selection criterion, size redundant (group 12)
was again superior to size orthogonal (group 13; F = 11.2114,
df = 1,44, p < .005, one-tailed); this was also true for
color (groups 14 and 15; F = 4.4845, df = 1,44, p < .05,
one-tailed )
•
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Discussion
In the present study, the number of characters reported
in all conditions is somewhat less than might be expected
from previous findings (e.g. Sperling, i960, whose subjects
were optimally able to report four or five characters from
each array). There are two factors possibly contributing
to this effect. One is simply that the subjects used in
the previous studies were more highly practiced than those
used here; the other is the circular array employed in the
present study. It is very possible that, given the subjects*
undoubtedly extensive experience with reading rows of char-
acters, left to right, reporting from a circular array is
simply more difficult.
The classification as effective or ineffective
selection dimensions in partial report based on physical
simplicity, indicated so extensively in the literature
(e.g., Von Wright, 19?0), is again verified by the
present study. Partial report effects (i.e., partial
reports superior to comparable whole reports) were
obtained for selection on the bases of size and color,
but not for the letter vs. digit distinction. Color and
size are physically simple dimensions. There does not
seem to be, however, any simple basis (e.g., shape) on
which to classify a character as a letter or a digit--
the distinction would thus seem to be more complex and
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categorical.
Based simply on these findings, it would be expected
that color and size, but not letter vs. digit, would facil-
itate and interfere when occurring as irrelevant varying
dimensions. Whatever the mechanisms involved in selection
from iconic storage, it would seem unlikely that a dimension
not resulting in a partial report effect would have an
effect on array segmentation when not even the selection
criterion. The results, however, go against this assump-
tion. In every case, redundancy produced reports superior
to those in the comparable orthogonal condition. This was
true regardless of the selection criterion or irrelevant
dimension— for letter vs. digit as well as color and size.
The data strongly point to interference effects from
orthogonality for all dimensions. However, the indications
of redundancy facilitation are not as convincing* there are
three, out of a possible six, occurrences of a redundant
condition yielding reports worse than its control. Ir-
relevant dimensions are having an effect? this may, however,
be one of interference only.
It would seem profitable to evaluate the literature
previously discussed in the light of these findings. For
example, much of the data would seem to be explicable in
terms of Williams 1 perceptual structuring hypothesis (1966).
It is possible that after one character in the array has
been processed—and is found to be of the desired value on
the selection dimension-- the field to some extent separates
into a figure-ground relationship. A redundant dimension
might facilitate this segmentation process, might in some
way make it "easier" to test characters for their value on
the selection dimension. An orthogonal dimension would
interfere with this segmentation. This would seem an
especially likely explanation for effects of redundancy
and orthogonality when selection is a choice between
letters and digits.
Both Williams and Lehtio (1970) advance a sort of
hierarchical processing system. Color is the most effective
dimension, is usually processed first if decisions occur in
serial, and has the most effect on search times when propor-
tions of its values are varied. This theory, however,
receives little support from the current study. There is
no indication that color, when compared to size, either
yields superior partial reports or has greater effects as
a second varying dimension; if anything, the data lean
slightly in the opposite direction.
These data also provide some difficulties for the
"integrality" theory of Garner and Felfoldy (1970). As
stated previously, the present study may indicate inter-
ference with orthogonality without comparable facilitation
with redundancy. According to Garner and Felfoldy, these
two effects always occur together in integral dimensions.
In addition, color and size did produce mutual effects as
irrelevant varying dimensions, as would be expected ac-
cording to the concept of integrality. However, the same
relationship was found between each of these dimensions and
letter vs. digit, a finding that would not be easily explica
ble within the same framework.
One half of this mutual relationship-- the effects of
color and size during letter vs. digit selec tion--can be
viewed in terms of perceptual structuring, as described
above. The other half, however-- the fact that letter vs.
digit had an effect when varying with each of the other
two dimensions as selection criteria--is the one major
discordant note of the current study. As stated earlier,
it is difficult to comprehend how a dimension not usable
to divide an array when that is the subject's main task
could apparently produce this very effect as an irrelevant
varying dimension. One possiblity might be that this is
merely an experimental artifact on the response end, that
the difference is due to the fact that it is easier to
report letters or digits (which would be the case when
letter vs. digit occurred redundantly) than letters and
digits (the case with letter vs. digit as an orthogonal
dimension). However, this difference in ease of report
does not seem to be the case. When individual subjects'
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whole reports were divided into trials on which they were
called upon to report letters or digits, as compared with
trials presenting letters and digits, no consistent dif-
ference was found. In addition, the individual subjects'
scores on the eight trials of slide group l6--the group
containing only one value of each dimension within each
slide—were compared with the other whole report trials.
Again, there was no consistent effect. Within this para-
digm, it was apparently no simpler to report within one
value of a dimension than to report across values. This
provides further evidence that the indicated effects of
irrelevant dimensions are due to more than the type of
characters to be reported.
Despite the seemingly unexplainable effect of letter
vs. digit as an irrelevant dimension, the present study
has in any case clearly indicated that varying irrelevant
dimensions does affect processing in visual iconic search.
This would seem to confirm the existence of the icon as a
fairly complete representation of the actual stimulus. More
than the selection dimension is present at this stage;
additional information is not only available to the subject
at this point in Mmemory" but, at least within the limita-
tions of the current paradigm, is something that he is
unable to ignore even when attending to it is detrimental
to task performance.
3^
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APPENDIX A
Instructions to Subjects
In this experiment, your task will be to report as
accurately as you can certain letters and numbers from agroup of these characters that will be shown to you verybriefly. Sometimes you will be asked to report all, or as
many as you can, of the letters and numbers shown; some-
times only a specified portion of them.
If you will look into the t-scope, you'll see a sample
stimulus. There are three ways in which the characters in
the stimuli will vary at various times during the experi-
ment— they can be letters or numbers, red or blue, and
large or small. They will always be arranged in a circle,
as shown in the sample.
First Condition
Whole ^ report ; For the first part of the experiment,
your task is simply to report as many of the characters
as you can. . . .OR
Partial report : It is on the basis of these three
things that one portion of the array will be specified
for you to report. We'll begin with these partial report
conditions. The portion of the array you are to report
will be specified to you in the following way: At approx-
imately the same time the stimulus is presented to you,
you will hear a tone. This will be either a high tone,
which you can hear now if you'll press and release the foot
pedal in front of you... or a low tone, which you can hear
if you'll press and release the pedal now.... It is the
pitch of this tone that will determine which part of the
stimulus you are to report. When the HIGH tone is presented,
report the red characters (OR small characters OR numbers).
When the tone is LOW, report the blue characters (OR large
characters OR letters). Let me reoeat that--High tone...
Low tone ....
As soon as you are finished viewing the stimulus (OR
hear the tone), write down all the characters you can (in
the category indicated by the tone). Be sure to report ALL
the characters (in the correct category) you can possibly
remember as soon (after the tone is presented) as you
possibly can.
This is to be done on these response sheets. As you
can see, they contain groups of eight boxes arranged in a
circle. Each group of eight boxes corresponds to one presen-
tation of the stimulus, and each box corresponds to one
character of that presentation. When you write down your
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responses it is very important that you try as accurately
as you can to put each character in the box corresponding
to the position it was presented in. To be counted as cor-
rect, a character must not only be named correctly, but
reported m the right position. If you're not sure of theposition, be as accurate as you can. This cardboard is tobe used to cover the response grids on each page that you're
not using for that trial, to minimize confusion. As youbegin the first trial, place the cardboard so only response
grid #1 is visible. As soon as you finish your response to
the first trial, move the cardboard so you can see only
response grid #2, and so on. When you finish all four
grids on each page, just turn to the next page and go right
on.
Do you have any questions at this point?
OK--let's start with an examole. If you'll look into
the t-scope again, you should see a fixation ooint. Do you
see it? To start each trial, you will begin by fixating on
the circle. When you are clearly focused on it and are
ready to begin, push and release the foot pedal. When you
release it, this will cause the stimulus (and the tone) to
be presented. After the stimulus is presented (OR as soon
as you hear the tone) write down the characters (called for)
as best you can. Is everything clear? (Would you like to
hear the tones again?) OK, we're ready for the first prac-
tice trial. Fixate on the circle and use the pedal when
you're ready ... .Let • s see if you have the idea.
Now we'll try a number of practice trials. Proceed at
your own speed until I say "Stop," which will mean you've
completed the practice trials.
15 PRACTICE TRIALS
OK, now we're ready for the test trials. These will
be no different from what you've been doing so far. Again,
begin when you're ready and proceed at your own speed until
I tell you to stop.
38 OR ^0 TEST TRIALS
Second Condition
OK, we're now ready for the trials where you are to
report only part of the stimulus array. As you remember,
the characters can vary by being red or blue, large or
small, and letters or . digits. It is on the basis of these
three things that one portion of the array will be specified
for you to report. [Same instructions as Partial report,
First Condition, followed by practice and test trial
procedurel . . .OR
We're now ready for the second partial report situa-
tion. The procedure will be basically the same with one
basic change. The tones will still be used to indicate
which characters you are to report, but their meaning is now
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different. Color (OR size OR letter rii/H-M i» i
the criterion of whioh characters are ^ be reported ^The
meaning , nlcH^f exP-iment -ill hav^the'follow nganings: HIGH tone means report the small characters (or
characters (OR hi
num*ers
>l
L0W meansVejort^he large
PrLTice ana°tesi
Ue
tr
CiK terS 0R lett6rSK ^°ll0Wed by
Third Condition
Same as immediately preceding paragraph.
.. .OR
A*ain
We
w^?°h/e H dy f°r 2!e th ,lrd ?artial reP°rt situation.g , e'll be changing the selection criterion and themeaning of the tones. This time, HIGH tone means report....LOW tone means report.
... [Followed by practice and testtrials ,J
Fourth Condition
Same as immediately preceding paragraph.
.. .OR
We're now ready for the trials where you are to reportthe whole stimulus array. No tone will be presented, andyour task will be simply to report as many characters, intheir correct positions, as you can. [Followed by practice
and test trials."]
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